2014 Outcomes for McMaster RDC

Project: 08-MOHLTC-MCM-1679 – Byron Spencer (PI)

- **Policy reports:** J. C. Hogenbirk (2014). AHRQ summary of findings form: Impact of the Ontario telemedicine network on medical services utilization in selected communities. Phase 1. OMHLTC.

Project: 08-MOHLTC-MCM-1739 – Byron Spencer (PI)


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Presentations to government, panels or other groups. Conference reference: Mustafa Ornek, 31 MAY 2014. Cost of Obesity to Ontario’s Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, BC.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Mustafa Ornek, 12 APR 2014. Cost of Obesity to Ontario’s Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. McMaster University, Hamilton.

Project: 09-SSH-MCM-2067 – Kenneth Bruce Newbold (PI)

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Bruce Newbold, 19 FEB 2014. Immigrant Status and Commute Distance: An Exploratory Study Based on Toronto’s Commuter Shed. San Diego, CA.

Project: 10-SSH-MCM-2335 – Arthur Sweetman (PI)


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Presentations to government, panels or other groups. Conference reference: Arthur Sweetman, 01 MAR 2014. Migration and Health Human Resources. Toronto.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Arthur Sweetman, 01 MAR 2014. Economic perspectives on (re-)building an immigration system: Lessons from Canada. Luxembourg.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Presentations to government, panels or other groups. Conference reference: Arthur Sweetman, 01 MAR 2014. Foreign Qualification Recognition & New Pathways to Permanence. Ottawa.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Arthur Sweetman, 01 MAR 2014. Foreign Qualification Recognition: An economic perspective. Gatineau.

**Project: 10-SSH-MCM-2514 – Arthur Sweetman (PI)**

• **Refereed article:** Qing Li and Arthur Sweetman (2014). The quality of immigrant source country educational outcomes: Do they matter in the receiving country? Labour Economics, 26( ), 81 – 93.


• **Ph.D. Thesis:** Qing Li (2014). Three essays on labour and health economics Department of Economics, Hamilton, ON: McMaster University.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Philip Leonard, 13 MAR 2014. What if High School were a Year Longer? Evidence from Newfoundland. San Antonio, Texas.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: Conference Type: Presentations to government, panels or other groups. Conference reference: Arthur Sweetman, 01 JAN 2014. Beyond Financial Considerations: Culture and Access to Canadian Post-secondary Education. Ottawa - for all of these the date beyond the year is input simply to complete the form.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: Conference Type: Presentations to government, panels or other groups. Conference reference: Arthur Sweetman, 01 MAR 2014. Division 20 of Part 6 of Bill C-31; Budget Bill and Immigration. Ottawa.

**Project: 11-SSH-MCM-2640 - Peter Kitchen (PI)**


**Project: 11-SSH-MCM-2728 – Marjan Walli-Attai (PI)**

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Marjan Walli-Attai, 13MAY2014. Measuring Inequity in the Canadian Health System: The Sensitivity of Results to Alternative Formulations of the Concentration Index of Income-Related Inequality. Toronto, Ontario.
Project: 11-SSH-MCM-2913 – Arthur Sweetman (PI)

- **Book Chapter**: Philip Leonard and Arthur Sweetman (2014). Bending the cost curve in health care: Canada's provinces in international perspective In Gregory P. Marchildon and Livio Di Matteo (Eds.), Bending the cost curve in health care: Canada's provinces in international perspective (139 - 168). Toronto, ON: U of Toronto Press.


Project: 11-SSH-MCM-2994 – Rebecca Casey (PI)


Project: 12-SSH-MCM-3190 - Kenneth Bruce Newbold (PI)


Project: 12-SSH-UTO-3291 - Anne N. Philipneri (PI)


Project: 12-HAD-MCM-3335 - Byron Spencer (PI)


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Invited talks to academics. Conference reference: Li Wang, 12 APR 2014. Social inequality in mortality and cancer survival. McMaster University, Hamilton.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Invited talks to academics. Conference reference: Li Wang, 22 MAY 2014. Social inequality in mortality and cancer survival. McMaster University, Hamilton.

**Project: 12-SSH-MCM-3344 – Kenneth Bruce Newbold (PI)**

• **M.A. and Honours Thesis:** Stine Hansen (2014). Exploring the prevalence and perception of vision impairment and disability among Canada's immigrant population School of Geography and Earth Sciences, Hamilton, ON: McMaster University.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Bruce Newbold, 30 JAN 2014. Immigration, the Healthy Immigrant Effect, and Disability. McMaster University.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Stine Hansen, Bruce Newbold, 11 APR 2014. Vision disability amongst immigrants to Canada. Tampa, FL.

**Project: 12-SSH-MCM-3389 - Christopher Higgins (PI)**

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Christopher Higgins, 11 APR 2014. Do Canadians Enjoy Congested Travel? Measuring Commute Satisfaction and the Effects of Congestion in Canadian Cities. Tampa, FL.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Christopher Higgins, 13 MAY 2014. Do Canadians Enjoy Congested Travel? Measuring Commute Satisfaction and the Effects of Congestion in Canadian Cities. Hamilton, ON.

Project: 13-DTS-MCM-2577-S003-R001 – Rebecca Casey (PI)


Project: 13-DTS-MCM-2577-S009-R001 – Laura Jane Duncan (PI)

- **Refereed article**: Laura Duncan and Ashley Bonner (2014). Effects of income and dental insurance coverage on need for dental care in Canada *Journal of Canadian Dental Association*, 80(e6), 1 - 9.

Project: 13-MAD-MCM-3685 - James Chowhan (PI)


Project: 13-SSH-MCM-2143-R002 – Steven Renzetti (PI)


Project: 13-SSH-MCM-3445 – Noori Akhtar-Danesh (PI)

Project: 13-SSH-MCM-3568 – Mark Krass (PI)


Project: 13-SSH-MCM-3679 – Kenneth Bruce Newbold (PI)

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Bruce Newbold, 14 Nov 2014. Going Up? Canada's metropolitan areas and their role as escalators or elevators. Washington, DC.

Project: 14-DTS-MCM-3858 - Paul Contoyannis (PI)


Project: 14-SSH-MCM-3918 – Rebecca Casey (PI)

**Conference presentation using RDC data:** Conference Type: Talks or papers at academic conferences. Conference reference: Rebecca Casey and Marisa Young, 17 Oct 2014. Disability, employment and health: A longitudinal study of Canadians.